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1946 Championship Team

Leopolis finished the regular 1946 season with 7 wins and 9 losses.
Season team batting average was .243. Team fielding percentage was .916
Leopolis finished in Fourth Place in the Eastern Division behind Shawano,
Marion and Gresham.

Leopolis defeated Marion 5-4 in the first round of the 1946 Playoffs held
on August 25. Floyd Kristof pitched 9 innings, striking out 7. Robert Heinl
had three hits and Melvin Steinke belted a home run.

On August 31, Leopolis faced off against First Place Shawano. Leopolis
won the game in 12 innings 9-6. Winning Pitcher Joe Stezenski relieved
Starter Floyd Kristof in the second inning and went on to pitch 10 and 2/3
innings to get the win. Melvin Steinke had two triples for Leopolis.

On September 15, Leopolis faced Bowler. Leopolis won the game 6-5.
Floyd Kristof pitched 5 innings to get the win. He was relieved by Joe
Stezenski. Harold Paiser hit a 3-run home run for Leopolis. This game was
later protested by Bowler. Bowler had a player return from playing
professional baseball and tried to pitch him. Leopolis objected and the
umpire agreed. Bowler then protested the umpires decision. Leopolis later
won the protest after the Board of Commissioners met. This rule of not
allowing a released professional ball player to enter a game in the B.A.B.A.
this late in the season is still in existence.

On September 22, Leopolis traveled to New London for the first B.A.B.A.
Championship Game. This game ended up tied 8-8 after 15 innings and was
called due to darkness. Leopolis had 18 hits with 4 of them by Melvin
Steinke. Stan Sazama and Bob Heinl each had 3 hits. According to the
Shawano Evening Leader “Hero of the Game was Emereth Brunner.”

“His first chance up was in the 5th inning. Leopolis was down by 4 runs.
Emereth hit a bases-loaded triple.” This game was then scheduled to be
played the following Sunday in Leopolis.

September 29, after 9 innings Leopolis won the first ever B.A.B.A
Championship 3-2. Winning pitcher was Floyd Kristof who went the
distance. Kristof struck out 4, walked 2, and allowed 8 hits. New London
scored 2 runs in the eighth and Leopolis 1. Allen Kristof flew out for the first
out for Leopolis in the 9th inning. Melvin Steinke doubled, Harold Paiser
walked, Bob Heinl then flew out for the second out, Joe Stezenski singled
scoring Melvin Steinke, the ball got through the outfielder’s legs and Paiser
scored. The game ended in nine innings 3-2. This was the only B.A.B.A.
Championship won by Leopolis. Leopolis later went to the Championship
Game in 1995, but lost to Menominee.





Albert “A.N.” Brunner
As Remembered by Daughter, Libbie Brunner Zoglman

Albert N. Brunner was a total baseball “fan-na-tic”. He played the game of baseball for 23 years or
maybe played “at” the game for that long. I read some of the history of the first meetings of the Leopolis
Baseball Club written in 1924. He was an organizer. He had visions. He loved his home town of Leopolis
and wanted that town to make a place for itself on the map of Shawano County. The one thing I
remember about Dad and the Shawano County League, and later the formation of the B.A.B.A., was his
sense of fairness. He felt the league and the teams could not and would not continue if he couldn’t
remain objective in dealing with all the personalities. The meetings were conducted by him in a Roberts
Rules of Order and parliamentary style. They had to be, as there were “cussing and swearing going on all
the time, as each one wanted to be on top.” That couldn’t happen as the league would disintegrate and he
knew it. 

I remember more of the beginnings of the B.A.B.A. as I was about 6 or 7. Because his business office
was in our home, he would come out to the kitchen and talk things over with Mother. Of course, I
couldn’t not listen in on the talk. At that point, it was better to be seen and not heard. The formation of
the B.A.B.A. was a dream come true for Dad. Melvin Lemke believed in the same dream and they worked
very hard to keep it together. B.A.B.A. stands for Badger Amateur Baseball Association. The most
important word in that whole title to Dad was “Amateur.” This organization was to be home town boys
only; nobody paid, no team allowed to load up on top players. It was meant to allow every town, big or
small, to have their day in the sun, so to speak. When he started the B.A.B.A. the teams went from 6 to
32 teams at some time in it’s history. It was a tough job to keep all those egos happy!

As I was reading the minutes of the meetings, I could hear my Dad keeping order and getting the
“protests” handled in a fair manner. He exhorted all the managers and directors at every annual meeting
to read the rules AGAIN, and to learn the new changes. The directors listened to the arguments on both
sides of the protests and then went into a room to vote as to the decision. It sounded simple and it was;
except I can still hear my Dad and his frustration in the teams that wanted to “play,” but not take the
responsibility for knowing the game. That made Dad angry! He was a promoter, advance man,
cheerleader, whatever it took to keep the B.A.B.A. and the teams in the paper, on the radio, and especially
having the teams report the box scores to Melvin Lemke on Sunday after the games were played so
information could be sent to the Milwaukee Sentinel and the Milwaukee Journal on Monday. 

A letter from Dad, written to Melvin, was found in my files asking why he hadn’t seen certain articles
about the Sunday games in the paper. Melvin’s responsibility was to get the teams to comply. Leopolis
was a big violator of that one!

All in all, I am proud to be A.N. Brunner’s daughter and prouder still that he took the time 
o teach me the game of baseball. My being a girl didn’t stop him teaching me, for that I’ll be
forever grateful. Libbie Brunner Zoglman

A.N. Brunner devoted his entire life to promoting the game of baseball. The Shawano County League
was organized in 1925 in Leopolis. A.N. Brunner was elected as it’s first President. He continued in that
position until 1946 when he brought together The Shawano County League, The Wolf River League, and
the Little Wolf League. Twenty-three teams joined together to form the B.A.B.A. Again, A.N. Brunner
stepped up to the plate and was elected as the first B.A.B.A Commissioner, a post he held until his death
in 1973. In 1976, the Leopolis Baseball Club formally dedicated this park as the A.N. Brunner Memorial
Field. An article in the 1967 Clintonville Tribune Gazette also makes mention, that in 1967, A.N. Brunner
was inducted into the “Old Time Ballplayers of Wisconsin Inc.” Today we induct A.N. Brunner into the
Leopolis Baseball Hall of Fame. Nobody is more deserving of this honor than A.N. Brunner.





Walter “Bear Cat” Huebner

Wally Huebner was born in Leopolis in 1904. When Wally was ten years
old, his left arm was severed just below the elbow in a farm accident. As a
youth, Wally had a love for the game of baseball. But because Wally only
had one arm, he was never allowed to play because he was labeled as
handicapped. In his teens, he would go to the games where he became the
team mascot commonly referred to in those days as “The Gopher.” Wally
helped maintain the diamond and helped the team in any way he could. He
loved the game. Finally in 1924, he was allowed to play in some games. And
by 1925, Wally was allowed to be on the team. On June 21, 1925, Wally
played his first entire game. It didn’t take long for him to earn the respect of
his teammates. On July 8, 1925, he was selected as team captain. Wally was
a pitcher and an outfielder. Keep in mind, Wally only had one arm and soon
became an outstanding hitter. He learned all aspects of the game and knew
his teams skills and abilities. Wally studied his opponents. Wally played with
the strap in the back of his glove unfastened. After each catch, he quickly
removed his glove and transferred it to the crook of his short arm. He would
then throw the ball to the infield. His powerful throwing arm more than
made up for the second or two he lost removing his glove.

In 1929, Leopolis won the Shawano County League Championship.
Leopolis started the 1929 season by beating Big Falls 27-0. Wally nicknamed
“The One-Arm Bear Cat” was 5 for 6 that day. He stole 5 bases and scored 4
runs. He hit four singles and a double. His batting average for 1929 was
.442. He had 42 hits in 95 at bats. In another season Wally batted .475.

In 1937 Wally was pictured in the Milwaukee Sentinel in the “Ripley’s
Believe It or Not” column as “The One-Armed Baseball Player.”

For many years, Wally made the “All-Star Team” and played in many
“Old-Timer” games. Wally moved to Clintonville in 1947. Still having a
passion for the game, he helped coach the American Legion Team and the
Clintonville City Team. He played softball on a Clintonville Team until he
was in his sixties. 

Wally was a very hard working man and provided for his family. Baseball
was one of the most important things in his life and he instilled this love of
baseball in his family. Wally died in 1973.

With great honor, we proudly induct Walter “Bear Cat” Huebner in to the
Leopolis Baseball Hall of Fame.

*Thanks to Dale Huebner for contributing to this piece of history.





Floyd Kristof

No name is as synonymous with Leopolis Baseball as the name Kristof.
For generations, the Kristof family has produced some of the most talented
baseball players around. Floyd Kristof, one of the pioneers of the family, can
still be seen at the games today.

Floyd Kristof played and managed Leopolis Baseball for over 30 years,
beginning in 1940. Floyd played the positions of pitcher and catcher. Floyd
is remembered by Ed Lamancik (who also nominated Floyd) as “One of the
greatest players in Leopolis Baseball history. When he wasn’t pitching he was
catching.” 

Floyd is probably remembered most for pitching Leopolis to victory in the
1946 Championship Game. This was the first season of the newly-formed
B.A.B.A. On September 29, 1946, Leopolis won the game 3-2. As noted in the
Shawano Evening Leader, “Winning Pitcher was Floyd Kristof who went the
distance. Kristof struck out 4, walked 2, and allowed 8 hits.” Also note ,the
1946 Championship Team is also being inducted and has some interesting
facts about the 1946 season in it’s bio. 

When Floyd retired from playing, he immediately went into coaching the
team. Floyd coached the team from 1960-1970. Floyd also coached Little
League and the Junior B.A.B.A.

After coaching, Floyd continued his love for the game. For over 60 years,
Floyd has been a mainstay at almost every Leopolis game. Floyd also mowed
the grass at the park with his own equipment for 45 years, retiring from that
job just a few years ago due to health issues. As all the coaches know, it is
very hard to get help with the chores of keeping up the diamond and keeping
the team running. One of the tough jobs is to get somebody to collect the
gate. Floyd stepped up to the plate and helped with those chores for many
years. I’m sure many of you here today remember Floyd parked in his Scout
sitting under that tree by the well. 

What an honor to induct Floyd Kristof in to the Leopolis Baseball Hall
of Fame.  





Tom Kristof, Sr.

Tom Kristof is remembered by many as the greatest Center Fielder to ever
play in the B.A.B.A. Not known for having blazing speed (A trait passed on
to his son Tom) he had the ability to get the jump on every ball hit towards
him. It was almost like he had a “sixth sense” of where the baseball was
heading. Tom’s ability didn’t stop at his fielding talents. As a junior in high
school, Tom started playing for the Leopolis Team. His first year, he batted a
blistering .415. Not bad for a kid still in school.

Tom’s career spanned 19 years. Over those 19 years, we calculate his
lifetime batting average to be about .375. In 1982, Tom was the Batting
Champion for the East/West Division of the B.A.B.A. His average for the year
was .511.

Throughout his career, Tom was a perennial all-star. In 1976, Tom was
blessed to play in the All-Star Game with his two brothers Steve and Pete. 

Tom was also instrumental in keeping this diamond up-to-par. Most
players these days don’t realize the work that goes into maintaining the
diamond and keeping a baseball club solvent. Those responsibilities include
mowing the lawn, dragging the infield, filling the beer stand, getting an
umpire, keeping the books. Tom knew that responsibility and took it upon
himself to work very hard, so that this ball club would have a future.

Later in his career, Tom was a Player/Manager for the ball club along
with Duane “Buckshot” Ashenbrenner (Who is also likely to be inducted.).
Tom passed on in 1983 and is missed very much.

It is an honor to induct Tom Kristof, Sr. into the Leopolis Baseball Hall
of Fame. 





Alex Sousek

At age 95, Alex Sousek’s memories of early Leopolis Baseball are as vivid
now as the days he played. Born in the Leopolis area in 1908, Alex joined
the Leopolis Baseball Team in 1925. Alex said he didn’t play a whole lot
those first couple of years but then broke the lineup as a Third Baseman. 

Alex played many positions during his career, including: Third Base,
Catcher and Pitcher. Alex was later joined on the Leopolis Team by brothers
Victor and Milon who may also be future Hall of Famers. Alex stated that his
elbow still hurts today from throwing so hard. He said, he pitched for 7 or 8
years. Alex stated that in 1931 he was 7-1. Alex said that every year certain
teams would be invited to play at the Shawano County Fair. Alex said they
normally invited the teams that brought the most fans. Leopolis was one of
those teams. Alex said the fair was also a jinx for the Leopolis Club. But one
year he got to pitch and broke the jinx.

Alex’s recollection of the early players of Leopolis Baseball has been a
very big benefit to the Hall of Fame Committee. Alex commented about the
drive to play baseball back then. Alex said they couldn’t wait for the next
game. Alex said they had to do farm chores in the morning, go to church, go
to the ballpark, come back and do chores again. He said if they won the
game his brothers and him would still play catch after the evening chores,
but if they lost they didn’t feel like it. 

Alex’s love for the game is still evident each time you meet with him.
Alex stated that he retired from baseball around 1937. Alex said it became a
lot of work along with all the farm work. Alex now resides at the Birch Hill
Nursing Home in Shawano. We recommend that you stop and visit with him.
Alex will put you in the front row for some of the most interesting baseball
stories ever heard. 

It is a distinct honor this day to induct Alex Sousek into the Leopolis
Baseball Hall of Fame. 





Allen “Swampy” Steinke

For all of you here that can remember “Swampy” Steinke playing
baseball, consider yourselves very fortunate. Allen “Swampy” Steinke was by
far one of the greatest to ever play the game. One has to wonder what would
have happened if Swamp had played professional baseball. He may have
already been in another Hall of Fame. His 36 mile an hour curve ball fooled
more batters than one can count. His wit and sense of humor followed him
from the ballpark to the saloon after the game. If it rains today, one has to
wonder if Ol' Swamp is up to something. 

From the available records, it appears Swamp’s baseball career started in
1943 and spanned the next 24 years. He retired as a player at the young age
of 48. He played just about any position. As close as we could calculate, it
appears his lifetime batting average was near the .340 mark. 

Allen “Swampy” Steinke was also a member of the 1946 Championship
Team. In 1964, at the age of 42, Swamp won the B.A.B.A. Western Division
batting title. Hitting a blistering .472. According to information in the
Shawano Evening Leader, Swamp garnered 5 hits in six trips to the plate
against Bowler. 4 points better than Joe Szutkowski of Bowler who went
hitless in two trips to the plate on the final day.

Ed Lemancik, who was one of several individuals to nominate Swampy
for the Hall of Fame, described him as “The best outfielder in the league.”
“He was very fast, and had a great arm.” “He was one of the best hitters I
have ever seen and made just about every all-star team.” “Swampy was so
talented, he would have been an all-star at any position he played.” 

Swamp was always around the ballpark. After retiring as a player,
he coached the Leopolis Club for 4 years. He coached the Leopolis Little
League from 1960-1967. He also coached the Leopolis Junior B.A.B.A
from 1963-1965.

Swamp loved his family and life around Leopolis. Swamp died in 1988.
We miss him.

It is with honor to induct Allen “Swampy” Steinke into the Leopolis
Baseball Hall of Fame. 





Art Thiel

Mention the name Thiel and one quickly associates it with baseball. Art
Thiel was one of the early pioneers of Leopolis Baseball. Born in 1900, Art
and his wife, Ann, farmed in the Leopolis area until 1940, when they bought
a tavern in Pella. 

Art played and managed the Leopolis Club for many years until the late
1930s. During this time, the Leopolis Baseball Club enjoyed the “Golden
Years.” Many championships came their way and Art Thiel was a major
reason for their success. Alex Sousek described Art as a “Great Manager.”
Although the Hall of Fame Committee is still searching for more records for
this time, several have surfaced bearing witness to the above statement. 

In 1929, Art Thiel coached Leopolis to the Shawano County League
Championship. In 1930, Art Thiel again coached the Club to a championship
season. This team became champions of the Shawano County League and the
Wolf River Valley League. In 1930, Leopolis won a total of 22 out of 27
games. Early records also indicate Art managed several All-Star Teams
during this time period. 

Art’s son Bert gave some insight into the hardships faced by the
community, including the Thiel family, during the years of the depression.
Bert said his mother and dad took in some of the players his dad Art
coached. One of them was Wally Huebner. Wally would work on their farm
so he would have his meals there. Bert said his dad was very well liked by
his players. They would get together on a regular basis at the Thiel home. Art
would brew up some home-brew and they all had a good time. Wally
Huebner also liked ice cream. Bert said that they only had 6 or 7 cows. But
that they would skim the cream off the top and Wally would make his ice
cream. However, that didn’t lead to a very good price for their milk as the
test was always down. 

Bert said his dad was very respected as a coach. And he always had a
story or joke to tell. Although not a speed demon on the bases, he played
First Base as a champion. Art Thiel died in 1978. His wife, Ann, died in
1983. He is missed by all.

It is with honor this day, we induct Art Thiel into the Leopolis Baseball
Hall of Fame.


